



	 	 SYDNEY  HASH HOUSE  HARRIERS 
. 
Jack the Ripper’s Run Report       February 3rd  2020   Run 2747 

Gentlemen,  

Hello Boys, Good news, Castro hopped off that Wuhan flight last 
week and parachuted into Lord Howe, he may return next week.    

Pre Run  

Two Boyz in their 
party dresses : 
Molly’s was paid 
for by us 
taxpayers and 
Flying Scotsman’s 
was a flag stolen 
from the Chinese 
Embassy  

The Run : Lurching into February with a Sunbeam looking 
over us. 
We were warned it would be a long run and walk, that was true… 

We have wanted new young members, now that we have a few, we 
need to avoid their being affected by the Lurch virus which results in  
their mates suffering a shortness of breath and sore legs after 90 
minutes in the boosch.  Colonel Sanders eagerness to mix new 



members with more 
experienced hashers can have 
unintended consequences as 
occurred last night.  It wasn’t 
bad, wonderful country, so wild .
…and we got to see so much of 
it… 

Smart walkers set out at 6.10 
down the Warrimoo Track… and 
down and down to Cowan 
Creek. Dumb walkers, including 
yours truly, set off with the 
runners at 6.30.  On the 
descent there was a view stop 
with a seat occupied by Peedub 
and XXXX.  This was the 
turnaround point for some.  

Further down some walkers found the walkers track and got home 
relatively unscathed, some walkers were lost for the last 30 
minutes, and were out a long time.   

The runners crossed Cowan Creek, then fire trails, bush bashing, 
false summits and finally emerged at the Sphinx on Bobbin Head 
Road Turramurra, then more bush bashing to Royal Turramurra Golf 
course and then down Bucky’s vertical descent of about a month 



ago, descents like this are only needed once in a lifetime, not twice 
in a summer.   Some unfortunate walkers who unintentionally did 
the runners trail completed this descent in the dark, they shall be 
nameless; Tic Toc, Goanna and JT Ripper.    
Another interminable ascent then there was a light up there in the 
bush and someone calling “onon’.  We thought we had found 
someone lost.  Imagine our delight to find Sunbeam out searching 
for us and then to lead us home.  Right on 2 hours with no stops for 
checks…. almost perfect timing, Really great country and mostly 
very well marked.   Thanks Lurch and Sunbeam 
 
The On On 

Dinner was served undercover 
at a nearby oval 
Excellent steaks and salads, 
followed by tiramisu, fruit salad 
and i-scream Payling is the 
salad king and Pilko is 
Misstake, oops, Mr Steak 

seconds were good too 

Down Downs : 

The Hairs : Lurch ’n Sunbeam           and Neil, Wombats mate 



Next Weeks Run :   Hare XXXX    10th Feb 2020   Run No 2748 

The start : Riverview Boat Ramp at Burns Bay Reserve, Riverview.
The On On is On Site    Bring, Torch, Phone, Water and Dilly Bag

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Burns+Bay+Reserve/
@-33.822267,151.1533604,17.73z/data=!4m5!3m4!
1s0x6b12af6fbd9fb291:0x801888cad9f6c513!8m2!3d-33.822142!
4d151.1535086

    
Hash Blue Water Regatta   Friday 28th February 

Ahoy Pirates : Its on again :  Get yourself on a boat 

Confirmed yachts :  Hitch Hiker - Capitaine Music 
     Stormaway - disAble Seaman - jtRipper 
Boats To be confirmed :   Admiral Peedub 
            :   Bubbles- eshit   (may be scratched)     
                     :   Yours, there’s time to buy a boat…. 

Your Committee has arranged for the prestigious  SailGP - Sydney 
to be on the same day soon after our traditional event. Sail GP is a 
regatta of 6 x 50 foot foiling catamarans from different countries. 

Future Hares : Our Monday night run program through to 
September is attached, Hares are needed from 11th May to 31st 
August, Please Select your run date and Book it in with 
Superglue or Colonel Sanders soon to avoid disappointment 

Full Moon HHH Run 342 at 4:30 pm Sunday 9th Feb 
Hare:   Chuck and Twin Dicks 
Time:    4:30 p.m.       Date:     Sunday 9th February, 2020 
Start:    Balmoral Esplanade, opposite the end of Raglan Street.  
Run Fee: $7.     
On On:  Bottom of the Harbour Seafood (No corkage) 
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He said … Shall we try swapping positions tonight ? 
She said … Thats a good idea - you stand by the ironing board and 
I’ll sit on the sofa. 



  
This one’s for Major Disaster and The Colonel;  

The greatest days of the British Empire: 

In the greatest days of the British Empire, a new commanding officer 
was sent to a jungle outpost to relieve the retiring colonel.  

After welcoming his replacement and showing the courtesies (gin and 
tonic, cucumber sandwiches) that protocol decrees, the retiring colonel 
said,  

"You must meet Captain Smithers, my right-hand man, God, he's really 
the strength of this office. His talent is simply boundless." 

Smithers was summoned and introduced to the new CO, who was 
surprised to meet a toothless, hairless, scabbed and pockmarked 
specimen of humanity, a particularly unattractive man less than three 
foot tall. 

"Smithers, old man, tell your new CO about yourself." 

"Well, sir, I graduated with honours from Sandhurst, joined the regiment 
and won the Military Cross and Bar after three expeditions behind enemy 
lines.  

I've represented Great Britain in equestrian events and won a Silver 
Medal in the middleweight division of the Olympics. I have researched 
the history of..." 

Here the colonel interrupted, "Yes, yes, never mind that Smithers, the 
CO can find all that in your file. Tell him about the day you told the witch 
doctor to get fucked ….. 

On On   

Jack the Ripper 

  
  


